
WOMAN'S WORLD. Examiner says : This city i3 just now pass-
ing through one of the most carious
manias of fashion ever known. c

It is nothing else than the perfuming
persons not rherplv th

3--

70f0" 8,ck, Headaeh. ConstlpatlaaJ
Complaint, take tha mS?' and oertala remedy. SMITH'S j

BILE BEANS
nKs 8MAI SI2K 0 little beans to th. boUThey are the moat convenient: suit all snsJirlcot either aisa, as eenU per botUe. TV,

KISSING iSzsi'
. . J. F. SMITH A CO.. .1'""W or 'gHe Beaaa. ' fit LonU.

HfiOING NORTH
--OR-

WEST. TAKK ONE OF THE

BURLINGTON ROUTE
THROUGH TRAINS FROM '

ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO
Kansas City, St. Joseph, Denver, St.Paul and Minneapolis.
The Best lAme fmr all Plnta North and

U eat and the Pacific Coast.

aioija: tne Junes of the Bnrlinaton Uoote in No
oi . yomlna and North.anilk there u muA mama rSnvvmment Landaoaitinr etUement, well aa other

Zt: It DOla Dyina'TMinaia. X lies lands araamoocthe beat to be had anywhere in the eoaotry for ari-cultu- ral

and pnrpoaas. and ia the compara-
tively new district are many improved tarma whioi
chS ha Purchased at a very low rate.

ii . . a v: ." .
icouteaddress

HOWARD KI.TIIOTT,
x JiritAV St. Loala, Mo.

mi. fy.M. uuir. la r 11' I AMI..If. r. IS JjAHR. TTnT.Freiahl iIe Pnu. IrLLIIAM. K. I.ITIIT.IT f.
1 SO North Market St.. Noah v. lie. Teoai.

WALL PAPEfl'x

. Intelligent People.
When an intelligent peTson makes op hmind to t ry Smith's Tonic Svrnp, made by Dr.John Bull, of Louisville, Ky., he will not bepersuaded by his druargist to take some otherremedy. He will insist on his draegist get-ting the medicine he wants, evfn though hemay have to wait a week for it. When a fami-ly has Once Used Smith's Tnni fironr. -

penenced it quick effect in curing all symp- -
uwiajria, emus ana lever, summercolds, etc., they never allow themselves te be...uvunu AU luieiiigeni iamer would as

bet,J0,n.t flour "i the house as to be
uiiuui emiin-- s Tonic Syrup. The children

ii.o it, ana ns enect is always satisfactory.
PTT1iiieynaveat last found a way to prevent
asicKness. Any passenger whoi is sick wUlw uimgcu uouuie iare.

Chiidrea EJy
The pleasant flaTor, gentle action and sooth

ing effects of Syrup of Figs, when in need of a
mxauve ana if the father or mother be costive
or bilious the most eratif rinor resnltu fnllnw
its use, so that it is the best family remedy
known and every family should have a bottle.

frnit if8,atlaJiAPrinkled dried- - uui, me worms.

fuges sold by druggists irritate the stomach oflittle child. Dr. Bull's "Worm Destroyers
frl'V, 45J111688 a3 candy, yet theyuw.a io.il. xi v mem

. io. matter h- - - . .J' r. .lift, au') ue. in warm weat ner nis nzz is albj a attractive to the girls. -

S. K. Coburn. Atcrr . florin '1

find Hall's Catarrh Cure a valuable remedv 'uruggists sell it, 75c.
aa man never realizes what nerfwt 'ii?r.ta

" umcn are uniu ne iiears ms nest girl lauehinevu. t. a JUlLOil.

My wife had chills and fever for nrv .
year and tried everything. At last Smith'sIonic Syrup broke them. I now prescribe itm my practice. JL W. Travis, M. ., SUrer

An argumentative barrister once nhifvtfl trv
sermons on the ground, as he put it, that therewas no right of reply.

TF TOtI WISH A
&.HESS0NFSRKVOLTEE

nurchase one of the cele-
brated SMITH & WESSOV
arms. The finest small armsever manufactured and thefirst choice Of oil oimrtn VX' JJ H Wit
Manufactured in calibres 32, 38 and 0. 8In- -

mansn-pan- a block, iney are unnraied for finihlit V nnH nrriifnur. Tin nn- A- -: '1

Za&1nlfAPle.'iatmir?n imUtlons whichnenn n arrU na ionlv nnreliable, but anirerouB.WESSON, Reyolvera are all atamprd noon t); hur--rela with firm's name. &Hiirma an, i dates of patentand are ttuaraniepil nerfer.t in rv .'t.;i in--
' uBTiuij ma genuine arwcio, and if yourdealer cannot supply you an order sent to addressbelowwui receive prompt an 1 careful attention.
m..i'uinaii"ifiw n tnces i urn is tie t uon

SMITH & lVE&SOxN,tp alention this paper. Sprint-field- , Mana,

8
m v. combining5articles;

OF FURNITURE
INVALID

WHEEL
CHAIRS.

Wre(ulatthe lotctmt Aatoauiu Bnka
uholemle factory prices,. au rnrr
maa Hinp gooas to De
paid for on delivery. WHEEL flUlBs
Ssndi stamp for Cata , TV II I UK.
logue. Numtgoodii 'SPfCIALFRIS
XJJiHJBO MFG. CO., 145 Ntk StTpiouSaVfa.

For a Disordered Liver

Try BEEGIIALl'S PILLS.

25cts. a Box.
OF AUL, DRTJCGHSTS.

BORE WELLS ! MOUEY 1
Oar Well MMtiinea are tbe most
ILKLIABLE. DUUBLG. 8UCC1BSTOLI

BdC.ltBATER WKOriT.
Ttrcr nlHH Well, where
thr FAIL! Anv

fnches tA inches diameter.
LOOMIS & NYMAN, mm Catalogue

FREE1TIFFIK, - OHIO.

THE ELKHART CARRIAGE A HARNESS MFG. CO,
14v lie-- bottom aad dash

far ISTmh hs. sold to eran at WHOI.S&4UI PrlcM,
mat. Ship ASTWHSKS for

naailiMlioB lfbi tmriag.
Pay TrclyM (karrM If mot
aU.radorr. Warrmated for S

year. Oagstos, SarrlM, Spring
Wagoaa to Maratam. ui

arae FRKB. aadrcaa U. PRATT, Sw'i KIkhrt, bdlaaa.

KEEMAN & MONEY, Wnshina-ton,- . C.
rATKKT. rENBION.ULAlM AND L1ND ATTOKN ioF H. D. Money. 10 years Member of Oonttrei
A. A. Ireeman, 8 years Aso't U. S. Att

Winship
r'r iJL HaS

i lid's 1 iiui3iyr

. .I, "'i" it i1 ' riv ii"1 ii"
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V X tx
50 MED TO RXjy TOR THE DOCTOR WHE

TOU HAVE THIS BOOK.

Hints for Housekeepers.

If one wishes to cool a hot dish in a
hury it will be found that if the dish
be placed in a vessel full of cold, salty
water it will cool far more rapidly than if
ii muou m water tree from salt.

Silk must never be ironed, as the heat
takes all the life out of it and makes it
seemstrmgy and flabby. If. however
you wish to dress out old bits of silk and
ribbon for fancy work, use an iron only
"vunaicij nut, ami jiiacc iwo inicKnesses
oi paper between that and the silk. v

bilver can be kept bright . for months
by being placed in an air-tig- ht case with
a good-size- d piece of camphor.

Clothespins boiled a few minutes and
quickly dried ODce or twice a month be
come imore durable.

Boiling-ho- t liquid may be safely poured
imu a giass jar or tumDier by first putting
a silver spoon in the dish. Be careful.
however, that a draught of cold air does
not strike the vessel while hot.

A gargle of salt and water used before
retiring at night will strengthen the
throat and keep off bronchial attacks

Biscuits can be warmed to be as good
as when just baked by placing them in a
tne oven dry, covered closely with a tin
It is a great improvement over the old
way of wetting them.

Shoes that are worn regularly, if cared
for, will last much longer than if neg
lected. A French kid shoe, if kicked on
the closet floor or under the bed. will not
last as long or look as well as one inferior
in quality if properly cared for. When
shoes are taken off tbev should be wiped
with a soft cloth, and after airing a little
while, oiled or polished and put in a
box by themselves or a shoe-ba- g, and
when wanted for use can be taken
out ready for wear. It is not advisable
to use much of the dressing so fashionable
for ladies' and children's shoes, as most
of them crack the leather and ruin it.

Delicately-colore- d goods of any kind
should never be washed without a salt-
water bath first, but care should be ex-
ercised in reference to materials which
are likely to shrink when immersed in
water.

r

Eoys and Tobacco.
An investigation into the matter has

shown that almost 50 per cent, of the
boys in the Minneapolis schools smoke
tobaeeoy and that the majority of the
smokers are to be found among the boys
belonging to the poorer classes. As was

be expected, the boys that smoke are
the wortt students. No--t oyeaa use to-
bacco andbe anything but dull and stupid.
The growing person cannot use tobacco
without paying the penalty in . arretted
physical and mental development. To
many adults, tobacco in any form is a
poison. To the person that "has not at-
tained his growth, the effect gt tobaceois
always injurious, and all the more daa-gero-us

because of its insidious effect.
Copperas dissolved in boiling water

.;n i i iui instantly cleanse iron sinks and
drains. A few.d ro'DS of snirits of tiar
pentine mixed with stove blacking lessens-labo- r

and adds polish. Kerosene in
cooked starch (a teaspoonful to a quart
will prevent lloihes sticking to the irousr
and gives a gloss; the scent evaporates-i-
the drying. Powdered borax if
one decidedly objects to the smell of
kerosece.

"""FIhvB Land
Are now in demand, and persons having such

lands for sale will 'consult their beat interest
writing to Joe S. iftx, Atlanta, Ga.,. who

makes a specialty of this sale of improved
6team engines, saw mills. cPtton gins and other
machinery, and. also tf the LYchase of timber
lands for persons who des ngage in, saw--
milling.

The man who Is always wi he were dead,
sure to be the first to rush he door of a

theater at the cry of fire.

Erie KiLilwe
This popular Eastern Liin 's runntno solid

vestibuled trains, consisting it beautiful day
coaches.. .Pullman sleeping ad dining cams '

between Cincinnati, Chicaj New York and;
Iioston. .All trains run via ,ke Chautanaua.
durine the season, and assengers holding
throueh tickets are privilei tto stop on at tnis
world-fame- d resort. Be sul ur tickets read
via N. Y L. E. & W. R. R, J

MeCraekle "What cad the fire at your
boarding-hous- e yesterday?" MeCraekle A
heated argument iTt t ffl dinner-table- ."

Among ttw? passenef s a the La Biretagne,
which recently sailttt for Europe, was Ir.
Alfred Bv Scottr of & Browne proprie-
tors of Scott's Emulson of Cod Liver Oil. This
is one of his periodical trips to attend to the
affairs of the firm, wrtiieh has branch houses in
London, Paris, Barcelona Milan and Oporto.

A "Uowling succe?5r-Th- e dog that is locked
out all nisrht next t(J?or. i

FITS stopped free by t) R. KLINE S UREAT
Nerve Restorer. No Fit after first diy's
use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trial
1 ottle free. Dr. Kline 851 Arch St., Phi'a.. Pa

Weak and Weary
In early summer the warmer weather is especially

weakening and enervating, ani that tired feeling
prevails everywhere. The great benefit which people
at this season derive from Rood's SaraaparlUa proves
that tais meliclne "makes tn.3 weak 6trong." It
does not act like a . stimulant, imparting fictitious
strength, but Hood's Sarsaparil'a builds up In a per
fectly natural way all the weakened parts and puri-

fies
"

the blood.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared oaly
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

111

We wish to emphasize the fact that in
Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry we are
offering greater inducements than any
house in the South.

In our watch repairing department we
employ only the most skilled labor, and
guarantee our work. Diamond mount-
ing we make a specialty, remounting old
family jewels in the newest styles and at
lowest prices. J. r. Stevens & Bro.,
Jewelers, 47 Whitehall street.

; MONEY Made Easily and Rapidly.

lUl READ THIS and Think it over I

,.f inn n who have enerzr and arit.
va w;i! K,vs them situations in wbic-- i thf.j cap make

money rapidly the labor being light and employment
ail the year round. Requires no capital or great edu- -.

K.,m f nnr tfest sa'eemen are country hora.
v' '. --,.- , r nlrl will do. Remntitration n Quick and
0are We hive ned for 1()0 men within the neit thirty
riavs' Io not hesitate, bat writ" at once for fall par-
ticulars. Address it. V. IIUDtJINS & CO.,
No. 33 oata isroau irci, Aiiania,

and Whiskey HaMta
cured at borne with-
out(if! pain. Book of par-ticnla- rs

sent FBEE.
1. M. V KRJULC I ,ai.u.

A.tlanta.Cia. Office m Whitehall St
riDFICDC 1 H yon want yoor cotton free from

I L?;- -. !k. hi.w nrimo for it. have it ainnod on a gin

their hair or the surface of their"skin,
but the very flesh and blood of their
bodies.

This curious result is obtained by the
hypodermic injectijon of a few drops of
me most pungent essence.

The fact was discovered by one who
was addicted to th2 habit of usicn- - mor- -

pnine Dy injections. She noticed that
after an unusually

. .
heavv dose of the drurit - " oner Doay exhaled very perceptibly its

characteristic odoq
ia the spirit of curiosity she then

charged her needle syringe with a few
drops of patchouljl, and presently ob--
servea tne same result.

So powerfully did her flesh inhale the
perfume that her linen was scented with

almost as strongly as though the ex
tract had been sprinkled thereon.

She was highly jdelighted at the dis-
covery, and for a time kept the secret to
herself, using the knowledge to increase

attractiveness. But one day the
trick was discovered by her maid, and
soon it was in. Ereneral use.

Ladies of the grande moude next took1
up, and now the .needle point syringe

. .
.

n i r ft t n 4. Jtj? j 1 i ra "ucaaaxj pui i every toilet outnt.
J he most curious effects are produced
tne nabit. bomie ladies keep them

selves redolent of one perfume, while
others vary the flavor according to occa-
sion.

frr 1 .1 r .xliu fjiiiuue uame, ior instance, is
saturated with roses at dinner, with
jasmin at the opera and with violets at-th- e

ball. Unfortunately the habit is
attended with considerable peril, chiefly

tne lorm ot blood-poisoni- ng from im
extracts, while some of the extracts

themselves essentially poisonous.
ISO deaths have ivet occurred, but

several ladies have been' made seriously
anci medical authorities are consider- -

- whpthpi- - t'no. mon 1v.4ty iuay ii J l. 1n.tlJLil y
. . . Au:i ,:i ii ipruniuu tne iasnion Dy legislation.

' FASHION I XOTES.

Jet is fully restored to its old-tim- e

favor, and is used on1 silks, grenadines is
laces, and also on ladies' cloth?,

poplins and cashmeres.
Many of the new street gowns have

petticoats of silk, with cloth underdresses
draped in long, straight folds and sim-
ple gathers, with a sash of moire or soft

with fringed ends'.
White, shirt fronts, with standing col-

lars and three bows in narrow ribbon di-
viding

is
the space between the top basque mi

button and the collar art; much worn.
basque is in black.

Old-fashion- ed French lawns, old
friends with new faces, once more envel-
op in their limp, sheer folds, the ftvm of

woman of fashion as they did in the thfi
of our grandmotnerr. - 7 or

Very pretty American calico frocks for
and house wear! are made up with

cuffs and collars, guimpes and a

waistcoats of white pujue, duck or but-
cher's linen, or ecru canvas.

The new fabric is taking
amazingly. It has a soft shimmer to its -

smooth surface, and sets off all shades of
beauty with its dark :;int to perfection.

doesn't grow shabby or rust. in
A ribbon binding is pften used to pro-

tect the edges of dress j skirts, wThich so in
fray now they are made so,.-lon-

Two-inc- h or slightly narrower ribbon is you
and black may be used with any .fun

dress. r,f
bodices are decidedly pojiular

srirls. Fmc needle-wor- k is or
TUB rnn

pint: organdie, ecru batiste and
fabrics The wda-- k 13 done in fast
cotton.

It is not to be denied, even street gowns
trail a little in the Iback, but for all

tho fashion originated in the acci
of skirts being relieved ot steeds ana

bustles when flat bacVs first came in ia-v- or

about a year ago. k

The marked popularity of embroidery
remains unabated. :So loving is the

fvnrl nns-- for threads ! that brocades arc
purchased and the figures raised with
outlines 01 coioreu sun. a ""

exceedingly pretty.
x gypsy hat in black lace, straw-cdedvit- h

small golden grelots, wa3
,.rv nrPttv., Its brim, much broader
than a Marie Stuart, was encircled with

wreath of scarlet salvias. Beneath ran

roll of ponceau velvit. '
v

Worth is using drap d'ete, a summei
cloth which was in vogue twenty year;

ago, for gowns. Palcj gray and dark
and these thisbrown are oftenest chosen,

famous dressmaker comoines nnutuiuicu
silks and trims them with jet.

Nothinn- - can be prettier for a half oi
m,MirniniT rrnWil than One Ollight

striped white and gray silk, open-worke- d

ivhit p'mbroiderv for a yoke and guimpe,
and dark gray velvet bands, belt, collar

and ribbons to deepen the tone.

The black lace butterfly flutters and

flourishes on tulle bolts and bonnets, on

evening and dance gowns, on the sKirts.,

the low front of the bodice on tne
shoulders, and not infrequently it hovers

over the parasol and the evening coiffure.

A curious combination of colors ap-

peared in a dress ofjdark-blu- e foulard,

upon which was a( design in green.
These two colors are not allowable to
gether, according to the old proverb, but
the dress was very pretty notwithstand-
ing.

'Eucalyptus green cloth gowns, haying
velvet sleeves, collars and cuffs applique
on the cloth with gold cord braid in

vermicelli or intricate Greek patterns,
look well with tufbans or capotes, tc
match, and are suitable for any sort of a

daylight function.
The applique Embroidery bands,

borders and motifs!, which come in
delicately shaded colors, with gold and

silver traceries in old! point coupe stitches
for the grounds, aue among tne mosi
bcautiful'trimmings that are put on sum
mer festival gowns.

The charmina ideal of wearing natural
flowers on bonnets and shadowy gauze

hats is to be extended: to fans and parasols.
A pifver nas mveaieu an eiiiii- - .
by tne use 01 wuicn expensive uamiai
flowers can be worn several times and re -

appear as fresh as when first pinned on.
Parasols are being made very large tc

relieve the immense dimensions of straw

.PLEASANT IilTEHATURE FOR
FEMINIXK HEADERS. of

SPAXISH FEMALE BARBERS.
Seville, Spain, is infested with women

barbers. They are pretty women, how
ever. A woman barber can tuck a towel
under a gentleman's chin, hold him by
the nose and brandish a razor as well as a
man, and can do more talking at the
H imo time. She can put on rather take
oil the finishing touches artistically, and 1

young men of courageous turns of. 'mind
patronize her. Did not- - this custom
originate in America? New York Press.

the FASHION IX DOGS.
Bull dcfes are to be the faoli innate

pet with women this year. The result
i a particularly startling combination it
the only . logical "r.iison d'etre for
which can bo given is that the. contrast
of a peculiarly ugly dog tends to enhance
!h beauty of .the woman who leads
him. Like all other fads, this whim is her
expensive, and the women who indulge
in it have to pay from $50 to $200 for
their hideous pets. On the other hand,
the price of the erstwhile popular pug it
has decreased with its popularity; and a uISp igwith quite a respectable pedigree can
nowadays be bought for $10 or less. oy
Vhic'i'jo Pott.

RKADY-MAD- E DHESSES POPULAR.
he tendeuev r.f thp nrv " fl L I 111.ready made in dress. Of rrnrs nr.

woman 'with aspirations to being well
'Tressed buys 'ifowns rpsulr mnd,.
the most fashionablfi wnmpn Ki.v rnoiim., j A -

made hat- - lingerie and even 'the com in
ponent parts of gowns, such as passe-nientcri- e pure

sleeves, shaped trimmings and are
veil dress skirts. TYinnflr,;,,,

lresses may be bought already sewed,
and, in facr, everything is done to pre- - iurent trie teuious and unnecessary waste of . ino0i sine m niuno etc., which women u.sr?rl i

to deplore' when every article of their
cluthing v.-a- s made to order. Commercial

THE BREAKFAST CLUB. and
Tli- - Breikfast Club, composed of tea

. 1 . . . l
plain

1 i r t r IT 1I'MMiH.iinMn.-u- , niteii veunesctav,
.'rid is a'decided success, says the Phila-
delphia Times. The members are pledged
tc. lurnish the breakfa?t for $6,, and it
takes considerable time and thought to silki;et up the meal for that sum. "Each
week one young lady is invited to attend
this feist, which shows, the married
woman's ability to make a small amount
ol..money to go a long way. It is pre
sumably for the purpose of teaching the The
young, woman that most necessary ait of
J low-t- spend money judiciously that she
i. . Il..i.,, !..... 1. 1.. . a ri... it. .

repast the hostess reads an itemized list the
of her expenditures, so that there be no days
mistake, and also to show how far a dol-
lar will go if spent with thought and piazza
iuil'j'ment. - -

large

IIV.T TO WHITEN' THE IIAXD3.
An xld writer, talking about Marie

Smut, tell i how beautiful and white
were her hands, and adds that when she
was iu trouble they looked very pathetic
and helpless against her black gown. ItNow. one's hands need not be helple.S3.
They can be white, though, and there is
a very good way to make them so. Wash
Uicm every night in very Miot water, soon
using- - a good soap and giving them a

orough bath; then, having dried them used,
ntly on a soft towel. rub obve-O- 'l

dark
""Jy over them and put on

i.

. ..ill "... f
. . T" it. l.T h, brayi i ' ir i iiH i i v iiuvir r. i n l

like
viti- - r.Vi rlfiv on vour hands to dvc

a-- "L1SU

soften them. Put about a teaspoonful ot

the'meal in the palm of one hand, moisten do
it and rub' it over the other hand ex-ictl- y tw.

as if it were soap. When the meal .dent
is washed off, the hands feel, and are
".trUciously soft. Detroit Free-Press- .

'AX EXTRAORDINARY FAD.

Of all the torturing fads which wo- - f
r-- ffYntinivillv inventing in themen Uiv-- j

fond hope of beautifying themselves,
probably the most ingeniously nan owing is
has lately come into vogue.

The initiative was taken by a girl,
who, although otherwise fairly pretty,
had eves which by rea;sou of their sickli-

ness somewhat marred her face. She
a

had plenty of pluck, and au inordinate a
desire for good looks, so she paid a visit

oculist and paralyzed .

to a well known
him by calmly stating that she wished to

have her eyelids cut. He at first de- -

Knf nr nvorrarne all his amu- -

ments, and the operation was performed.

The lids were washed with cocaine to re-

move their sensitiveness, and a slit about
.... i.tii r,f nn in eh in length was made

mi the outer edge, thus elongating their
natural siz?. Lotions were applied, and

the girl went her wiy rejoicing, with di-

rections to pull apart the wounds a num-

ber of times a day, so as to prevent them
from closing as before. The operation
was remarkably successful, and a number
of the young woman's friends have tried
it, so that the operation now forms quite
unimportant branch' of the practice of
the oculist who first performed it. Com-

mercial Adcrrtistr. "

.A rOETESS AMU.NU lilt, l 1 .1

Miss Elaine Goodale, the Superinten- -

i.cut of the Indian Schools in Dakota, is

a small, gentle-voice- d,
sad-face- d young

woman, with the pluck of a. flamingo
and much le-- s physical strength than a
ten-year-o- ld boy.

"

In the course of study
prepared by her for the civilization of

the. red men small attention is given to

the spiritual development of the little
avagcs. She lays particular stress on

the humanizing influence of soap and
water, hair and flesh brushes,, digestible

and incessant indus- -

try Tbin! s rather than facts arc taught,
the Tiott teacher learned that
knowledge is better than wisdom for the

. children of the wigwam. She governs
them through their vanity as formerly
she ruled sensitive American school chil-

dren by annealing to their pride. Dur- -

ia her leisure hours Miss Goodale writes
verses and songs, some of which the sav
age little bovs are taught to smg. bpe--

clal arrangements have been made lor
visitino- schools during the coming sum- -

m.-Rth- i Oommissioher of Indian
a it-- :.. nr,r.,...i AfnW has sunnlied her

XVUU11S vjn.ii-i"- 1 ry ' I 1

OUaU UU- lHJlvo ...v.
the 'nnvel iournev. She will

i ttpndpd bv two Indians man anu
f A hp wn-ro- will '' DC her sum

lent animal for labor or meat. Thin by
cireiui selection and continuous breed--
ing up, in four generations you arrive at
fifteen-sixteent- hs bred animals, essential-
ly aS good as pedigreed animals, except
that jthey may not be eligible as breed--
ers.

irJ . i 1 1 iiii-u may smi lurcner improve your
grades by selling the original sires when
you have bred up to three-fourt- hs blood,
replacing them with higher-price- d ani- -

. T , fe it. 11 J i miiuais.ui iue same uioou. men ll you
nave jbrel to only the best females from
which to continue to breed females for
swhje, you will be surprised to find how
snorta time it takes to acquire a breed

rSWlv superior animals and that,........ fni--
L -

, milk or labor, will command
the hi h t prices in the market, thus
ending that tha investment is one of the
best ejer made.

Never breed from a grade sire, however
the be.may

ft hWlJUrl ram if;J'. .
blood however Ion- - you may breed, and

Vnill stnrf. W?fh fpmaloc tnntQTm'nnJ VUbUlUlU
auuie goou Diooa, tne Dusmess proposi-
tion would be still more against the use

a grade sire. Rather than buy a grade
sire at any price you would better join
Avith iji neighbor and buy a sire in part
nership.

In fact, if the farmer will take the
price of two average good cows it will-bu-

a; bull good enousrh to put in his
nera. bo two ZTZLi' .
iourmare? a sprmnftah p m Kf never- ' - v w MUV
sell the best females in order to buy 8
sire. Never sell the best grade females
until yjou have a surplus, and, above all.
once you begin to establish a grade herd,
nev?r aeparc irom the original breed
with which you commenced.-Prair- u
Farmet,

--ARir AND GARDEX NOTES.
Poor-sal- makes poor butter.
Geese are easily and cheaply raised.
Always be systematic and thorough.
Crowjn corn and clover as conquerors!
Arrange supports for climbing plants
Bantims are small eaters and fait

layers.
Cultivate less land if vour manure heat
small!
Generally speaking, the medium-size- d

to

breeds are the best.
The man is favored who is obliged tc

work, ahd is happy in that wnrk.
It is generally conceded that nesta

onj the ground arc the best.
Steady application is what counts in

business, especially in farming.
Cabbajge is excellent green food at any

of year for all kinds of poultry,
,i .tw minAiu imi ciean earth is the

absorbent, for poultry-house- s and

There (are some things one farmer can
bettec than anyone else. That is the

for! him to do.
Keep an account of time lost. Tow

be ssurprised to know how much
is spent foolishly.

Thistle's, daisies, dock weeds and wild
morning gkries are pets that should be

down from the start.
Ko satisfactory reason appears why by

women should not find in poultry culture
remunerative occupation.
Ivetp the brain bright by use and the

muscees well exercised; hard work is alL.U, Kloc
TfL-nembe- r that thousands of dollars 'is
r ,04.

.for
--

GggS

to pe proauceu hi uwut
'X' 1 vrnrif of evervthiiis

Pinin to the farm. Know the cost
of corn, or a ton of hay.

Poultry men in the vicinity of large-
citiejf find that broilers tan more money

anyuhing else in the poultry line.
Contfentrate your labor, concentrate-you-

m; inure, and you may concen
trate your crops without lessening tne
quantity!

If youtfcio not want the sills of your
barns anid sheds to decay keep the dirt
away from them so that they will remain
constantly- - dry.

Keep the best room open at all times
the boys and girls, and let there be

books and papers from which they may
educate themselves.

All that is needed for the novice in
constructing his fowl-hous- e is a practical
building! with good shelter, proper ven
tilation and a few internal arrangements

roosting, dusting and nesting.

Look jmt for the leaky "roofs on your
hives r They are more, disastrous and
annovW to bees, than a leaky roof would

to yoti on your own house. A good
coat of thick paint run well into tne
cracks wall generally answer the purpose.

The beginner lias to commence at the
foot of the hill, and learn by experience.
True he should have some knowledge of

bees and, their ways in order to begin.
He needs- - to read some good bee-boo- k,

and should take one or more
"

L

If a farmer has a good grass farm let
him make a specialty of hay; if he ha3 a

taste for raising corn and roots, let him
make them a specialty; if a love for
raising horses or cows or making butter,
let him put his brain and muscle into
these.

First-clas- s farm help is getting scarce,
and those who would secure the services
of a good hand for the harvest
must do so soon. When you get a good
man try to make it for his interest, as

well as "yours, to employ for more than
one season.

TToTroia rrrwl nttiflp. TVilt it UP in S

ne-at- , clean package, with erood weight
1 1i.a-av- 4 nnrlor measure ; ana n you are picasaui. u

accommodating, and try to jleasc your
customers, success is certain,. But who-

ever goes to peddling must make up his
mind to work as hard or harder Jan if

he were hoeing corn.
If farmers who have large weeds grow-

ing in front of their farms would take a

ride along those where the weeds are
keft mowed down,...it seems to m tney

3 fTL
would surely mow their own weea. me
trouble is light and the improved appear- -

ance worth a great deal to the farmer ana
the farming reputation.

A Huge Top.

The Chinamen of Astori3, Oregon, are
amusing themselves with a huge top
made out of an empty twenty-five-poun- d

white lead keff. A square opening is cut
in the side, and it takes three men to
spin it, one to hold the top and two to
pull the string with a stick, which sets it
ia motion. While spinning it sounds

like the wbistle of a steamer, aad can b
heard three blosks away.

TOriCS OF IXTEUEST RELATIVE
TO FAR 31 AND GAIIDEX,

'

REMEDY FOR CCT3 A2tt TOUXDS.
An excellent application forVounds on

animals is an ointment made ait follows:
Four ounces of lard or vaseline, Vtjie lat-
ter is the' best,) two ounces of venice tur-
pentine, and one Ounce of spirits of tur-
pentine, mixed by melting; in this
stirred one ounce of acetate of copper"
(verdigris) in fine powder, until the mixt-
ure is cool. It is applied by means of a of
feather. Carbolated vaseline is keDt at
the drug stores for this use, and is also
useiul. JSew lork Timet,

TOMATOES AS A FARM Cr6p.,
It is a mistake to suppose that ex- -

ticnely nch soil is needed to grow pay- - nf
ing crops of tomatoes. The fact that in r,,.

S iV th7 Wrf mlJ Planted 0:1
highly manured gardens led to this CI"- - if
roneous notion, uut it is also the Tact
that as these grow the plants ran too
much to leaf and too little to fruit. The offruit where much manure is used is also
more liable to rot. This crop uses more
oi potash ai:a phosphate than potatoes,
anu n pota these minerals were supplied
me piant would oe properly balanced,
anu its iruit less liable to premature de
cay. Dry, sandy soils with mineral fer- -
tiiizers produce earlier and better crops
than richer soil mnrp TiatwII-d- - farvA rv v.n,..,i.Cu
With barn yard manure. Boston Culti- -
vator

IRISH METHOD OF SAVING POTATOES.
When the potatoes are dug in Ireland,

tney are immediately picked un and de
posited in a trench near by, about three
feet deep and two and a half feet wide.
and heaped very carefully in pyramidal
form, pains bein taken to avoid bruis
ing them. Straw is then nl.ippr) m,-- r

them to the depth of about two inches.
and earth placed over the straw to the
depth of about four inches. Another
layer of straw-i- s placed on top of this,
and then more earth on top atrain. This

done to exclude both the air and sun-
shine.

By carefully saving Irish potatoes after
they are ripe, in the Southern States, is
where two crops of these potatoes can be
made in one year, there would be no
difficulty in securing good potatoes for
rne larmer s table from January to Janu
ary, l he second crop of Irish potatoes

planted from late in June to August.
i i i -iney snoutd be sprouted under moist made

straw before planti-- g. Picayune.
any

CELERY.
Probably no class of people suffer mere time

with rheumatism than farmers, and yetrpmpfnr rt;, flf1fi a.";.uncase is, bcst
should be, right at hand. If celery runs.were eaten freely sufferers from rheuma-

tism would be comparatively few. It is
mistaken idea that cold and:damo pro do

duce the disease they simply develop it.
thingr

Acta oiood is tne primary and sustain
ing cause. If celery is eaten largely, an will
alkaline blood is the result, and where time
this exists there can be neither rheuma-
tism nor gout. It should be eaten
cooked. Cut it into bits and boil till soft kept

as little water as possible. Add to
this half as much milk as therf is. water

the celery, thickened with flour and a
seasoned withbuttei, pepper and salt. If

cook it nicely and give it a fair trial, I
cum Vntl llTlll r. n - i.lllaa swu icavc putatoes out

iha rloJN- - Kill t f Ti. B"""i
1 .cc c Atlf

uicc us. , i sauce ior any Kina oi cold meat
fowl, or for roasted poultrYjaaaw

ireu
oVftv toiled potatoes, or it maybe drained
from the sauce, mixed with mashed po-

tatoes, formed into little cakes and of

browned. A ready-witte- d woman will
find numerous, ways of serving it. Coun-

try Gentleman. than

TESTIMONY IN FAVOR OF DUCKS.

There are many advantages in raising--

ducks, one'of Avhich is that on a small
place where you wish to have a garden a
very low fence will keep them inside of

their own lot. They grow quickly and
are first-cla- ss table fowls, are less liable
to diseases than chickens and will lay in
as many eggs. If provided with good to
shelter and feed they will lay early in
February and continue on regularly until
late in the spring or early summer. When
quite small they need attention, but after
the feathers make a good start they can

let run and. with the exception of
being fed and watered, they will need for
but little care. They are remarkably
good foragers, and if given the run of

the orchard or a grass lot will pick up
the greater part of their own living.

be
They should have comfortable quarters
and' plenty of water for drink, but a

nnrl rir running stream may Jae dis- -

pensed with, as they will thrive quit
well without, pit.her. The Pekin is one
of the best varieties, on account of its
size and color, and the feathers may be
picked during the summer. Ducks,
however, should not be picked during
their laying season. New York World.

THE ART OF FEEDING TI0RSE3.

An English veterinary surgeon recom-

mends that those who have charge of

horses should be taught that the stomach
of a horse is not like the rumen of a cow,
a mere receptacle for food, but an essen-

tial organ of digestion for a limited
not need to be crammed

m order to penorm us piupci iuuw,,
and that it cannot be so treated without
danger to the animal;, and that the teeth
of the horse are provided for the pur-

pose of masticating the food, and that
the food which does not require mastica-

tion should be sparingly, if ever used.

He further recommends that no horse be
rmt to work immediately after a full meal,
and when a horse has done a heavy day's
. i- - w cKauM lio nllowed to stand in
the stable until it is cool and comfort
able before being fed. A little water
mav he given, and if a little good hay be

put into the rack it will occupy
. " ........Ix i i rvePtention. and beside requiring pi upci mas

tiratiob. will further have the effect to
siio-htl- stimulate tht stomach to secre- -

ti(m an(j preparc it for the reception of
.i wViih i tn loiiow. onouui a,11 nt-- v ' ' .
hnrp rpnuire more tooa man usuui w

nniv rhe extra waste of tissues caused
I axd work, give it by all means, but
lot it be in excess in its aiuunnuoiua, ouu
uf the horse be ed oftener and not in
creased quantities at a time.- -

Stable.

THE VALUE OF THE SIRE.

The sire is half the herd. A well bred
nedioreed bull mat be bought for about
$150,a good horse for about f3Q0, a boar
for $20 and a ram tor tne same money.

i Bv weedinsr out the inferior females you
will ?et. in the first cross, a most excel- -

i

We will guarantee all these clean newgoods jail
made, and full length 3 yards lo the roll. 'An yd. roll White back Paper. 3 to tf:.
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3c. per yard." ,
Borders without Gilt, ! to 9 laches lc. oar

yard. 4

Send 4c. in stamps for samples of tbe best amigrcattst bargains In the country.I. XX.
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S98 PAGES. PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
The liook is written in plain, jvery-da- y EoglialC

and is free from the technical terms which render most Doctor Books so valueless u
the generality of readers. Thit Book it intended to he of Service in the Family, ana
is so worded as to be readily understood

ONLY SO CENTS POSTPAID.
. (The low price only being mad possible by the Immense edition printed.) .

Not only docs this Book contain so much Information relative to Disease, but very

, properly givs a Complete Analysis of everything pertaining w

MARRIAGE AJSD THE PRODUCTION AND REARING OF

HEALTHY FAMILIES; TOGETHER WITH VALUABLE RECIPES

AND PRESCRIPTIONS, EXPLANATION OF BOTANICALS-PRACTIC- E,

CORRECT USE OF ORDINARY HERBS. S
SEW EDITIOH, REVISED MP EHIiKGED WITH COMPLETE IHDEL

what to dor in
With this Book in the house there is no excuse for not knowing

an emergency. Don't wait until you have illness in your family before you order,

but send at once for this valuable volume--.
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